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Here you can find the menu of The Beara Coast in Castletownbere. At the moment, there are 13 dishes and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Beara

Coast:
I couldn't eat anywhere on a Sunday afternoon. by murphy’s and they were booked and a friendly man who
works there, sent us to beara coast hotel. wow, what a great experience. our waiter oliver was far superior.

knowledgeable, professional and friendly. eating was amazing and price was also quite good. read more. What
User doesn't like about The Beara Coast:

new opened, so, some beginners slip. the breakfast was both a disappointment tomorrow. cold toast, poor all-
terrain, burned pancakes, no syrup or lemon a naked (can hardly taste) drop honey. the eggs were good. no

baked or skorn or made to house brot. had a beautiful, deep fryed braut to lunch. great location, beautiful room
with view. dogs allowed fantastic. read more. In the morning, a tasty brunch is offered at The Beara Coast in
Castletownbere that you can enjoy as much as you like, and you may look forward to the scrumptious typical

seafood cuisine. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian dishes, You will not only have an impressive
outlook of the deliciously prepared dishes, but you will also be offered a beautiful outlook of some of the local

sights.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Toas�
TOAST

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Zupp� - Suppe�
ZUPPA DI PESCE

Condiment�
SYRUP

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

HONEY

SEAFOOD

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TOSTADAS

SALAD

FISH

WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:30 -21:00
Tuesday 07:30 -21:00
Wednesday 07:30 -21:00
Thursday 07:30 -21:00
Friday 07:30 -21:00
Saturday 07:30 -21:00
Sunday 07:30 -20:30
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